P7806
Animal Chaser Pro
Congratulations on your purchase of the P7806 Animal Chaser Pro. Please read these operating
instructions thoroughly before use. It is important for proper use of the product.
The Animal Chaser Pro provides a convenient, effective and humane way to deter cats, dogs, and even
raccoons from your garden, yard and lawn without harm. This product utilizes a sophisticated PIR
(passive infrared) detection system to monitor a large area by up to an approximate distance of 23 ft.
When an animal enters the area covered by the infrared sensor, the Animal Chaser Pro produces an
ultrasonic sound at a frequency range from 18 kHz up to 60 kHz that is very unpleasant to animals but
virtually inaudible to the human ear. In addition to the noise the unit emits, the Animal Chaser Pro also
emits an intense LED strobe light to further ward off unwanted animals.
a. Speaker;
b. LED strobe light
c. Passive Infra-red motion detector (PIR)

d. Switch
e. Battery Compartment

WARNING:
! Turn off the Animal Chaser Pro if your pet is playing in the protected area. !
! Do not immerse the unit in water or any other liquid. !
! Do not modify or tamper the unit or its internal components. Covering or painting over the front
speaker grill can damage the unit and cause it to malfunction. !
! For best function, keep the PIR lens clear. Use a damp cloth to wipe them. Do not use benzene, alcohol
or paint thinner. !
! Do not mount where it can fall and injure others. !
Note:
For outdoor use only. Your pets may not be deterred by this product as they see your home as their
home and territory.
Battery Installation:
1. Remove two screws on the bottom of unit to access battery compartment
2. Insert 5 x “AA” alkaline or lithium batteries. Be sure to follow the polarity diagram and insert
the batteries correctly. Do not mix old and new batteries.

HOW TO INSTALL
With Mounting Plate:

1. Determine the location you want to place your Animal Chaser Pro.
 Mounting locations are preferably at 5 to 8 ft in height, in view of the protected area,
out of reach of children and placed where it can not fall and injure others.
2. Using a pencil, mark the center of where you would like the screw to be placed and have a drill
bit a little smaller than the closed end of the plastic anchor ready.
3. Using the drill bit, drill a hole through the center of your mark and about as deep as the anchor is
long.
4. Using a hammer or rubber mallet, gently tap the anchor until it is flush with the wall.
5. Insert the screw and slowly rotate it into the anchor leaving about ⅛ or ¼ of the screw out to
hang the Animal Chaser Pro.
Note: Anchors are most notably used on drywall and plaster, for most other walls it is not needed.
With Stand:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Connect all pieces of stand together.
Unscrew the mounting plate from device.
Replace the mounting plate to the stand.
Determine the location you want to place your Animal Chaser Pro with stand.

HOW TO USE:
The P7806 Animal Chaser Pro has a three position switch which is located on the bottom of the unit
housing.
1. ON1 – When the motion sensor is triggered, the unit will produce a high pitched ultrasonic
frequency in conjunction with a bright strobe light to ward away unwanted animals for 20
seconds.
2. OFF – Unit is off and the sensors will not be triggered.
3. ON2 – When the motion sensor is triggered, the unit will produce a high pitched ultrasonic
frequency to ward away unwanted animals for 20 seconds

Specifications:
Model
Area Covered
Strobe Light
Audio Frequency
Battery
Dimensions

P7806
up to 500 ft2 at an angle of 110° within a 23 ft distance
2 Super bright LEDs
18 kHz to 60 kHz
5 x AA 1.5V
6 1/4 x 5 x 4 1/4 (H x W x D) without stand

P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION LIMITED WARRANTY
P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION ("P3") warrants to the original retail purchaser only, that its
product is free from defects in material or workmanship under the condition of normal use and service for
a period of six (6) months from the date of purchase. In the event that a defect, malfunction or failure
occurs or is discovered during the warranty period, P3 will repair or replace at its option the product or
component part(s) which shall appear in the reasonable judgment of P3 to be defective or not to factory
specifications. A product requiring service is to be returned to P3 along with the sales receipt or other
proof of purchase acceptable to P3 and a statement describing the defect or malfunction. All
transportation costs shall be borne by the owner and the risk of loss shall be upon the party initiating the
transportation. All items repaired or replaced thereunder shall be subjected to the same limited warranty
for a period of six (6) months from the day P3 ships the repaired or replaced product. The warranty does
not apply to any product that has been subject to misuse, tampering, neglect, or accident or as a result of
unauthorized alterations or repairs to the product. This warranty is void if the serial number (if any) has
been removed, altered, or defaced. This warranty is in lieu of all warranties expressed or implied,
including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose which are
expressly excluded or disclaimed. P3 shall not be responsible for consequential, incidental or other
damages, and P3 expressly excludes and disclaims liability for any damages resulting from the use,
operation, improper application, malfunction or defeat of any P3 product covered by this limited warranty.
P3's obligation is strictly and exclusively limited to the replacement or repair of any defective product or
component part(s). Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. P3 does not assume or authorize
anyone to assume for it any other obligation whatsoever. Some states do not allow limitation on how long
an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you. It is the owner/user's
responsibility to comply with local, state, or federal regulations, if any, that may pertain to P3 products or
their use. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary
from state to state.
If you experience difficulty in the operation of your unit, or if your unit requires repair please contact:
P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Tel: 212-741-7289
Fax: 212-741-2288
Email: techsupport@p3international.com
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